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Fire crews battle blaze on Morning Glory Rd.

Fire trucks and crews from Pefferlaw and Sutton responded to a devastating house fire
at 9760 Morning Glory Rd. on Wednesday, November 19. The home, owned by
Melanie and Andrew Bennett, was occupied by Ms. Bennett’s mother, Linda Adam, and
four children at the time the fire broke out around 3:30 p.m. Ms. Adam quickly escorted all four Bennett children to safety before the home became completely engulfed
in flames. Friends and neighbours were quick to respond to the needs of the family and
a trust fund is being set up at TD Canada Trust in Sutton for anyone wishing to help
the Bennetts through this crisis. People can donate directly at the bank in Sutton or
through any one of the donations jars found at local businesses in town.

RETIRE IN STYLE...
In Sutton-By-The-Lake...adult lifestyle community. Very nice area of homes with lots of
space. 2 bedroom home with 2 bathrooms,
living and dining areas. Open concept
kitchen and family room. Walkouts to the
back deck that is mostly covered. Windows
replaced a couple of years ago.
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa for details at (905) 722-3211
Or you can click to www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract

Bank of Nova Scotia
robbed in Sutton
The Hold Up Squad with York Regional Police (YRP) want to speak
with anyone who might have information regarding a robbery at the Bank of
Nova Scotia on High Street in Sutton
on Monday, November 17.
According to YRP spokesperson, Laurie Perks, a white, male suspect wearing a disguise obtained a quantity of
cash from a Bank of Nova Scotia teller
and a bank customer who was withdrawing money at 1:15 p.m. Tuesday
afternoon.
“The suspect ran across High Street
and got into a small, white compact
vehicle parked on Market St. and fled
north on Market Street,” Sgt. Parks
said, adding a second suspect was in
the car which may have been a twodoor model.
The first suspect is described as being
18 to 25 years of age, between 5’9”
and 6 feet tall with a thin to medium
build. He was wearing a distinctive
grey hooded sweatshirt with the brand
name ENYCE, a pair of gloves, a scarf
and sunglasses (see photo page 6).
Anyone with information is asked to
contact York Regional Police Hold Up
Squad at (905) 895-1221 ext. 6630.

Listed at $136,000.00
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Queensville Players “Oliver”
production charming and entertaining
Young London Angelis nailed
the role of Oliver Twist in the
Queensville Players production
of “Oliver!” which opened
Friday, November 21 at the
Stephen Leacock Theatre.
This wonderful, young talent
has a beautiful voice and gave
a natural and charming portrayal of the young orphan, the
famed Charles Dickens character.
He was supported by a terrific
cast of urchins whom we first
see as the hungry orphans in
Mr. Bumble’s (played by Bill
White) workhouse singing a

lovely rendition of “Food, Glorious Food” and then as the
orphaned pawns of the morally
twisted Fagin, played by Greg
Gallagher.
Kudos for direction go to Ken
Lloyd, Dee Lawrence as the
Musical Director and Tina Hurley as the Choreographer.
The play represents more than
2000 man-hours of work by
volunteers and delivers a powerful message of good overcoming evil and was the perfect choice for the Christmas
season. The production runs
until November 30.

YMCA not coming anytime soon
After more than two years of
negotiations, the approved $11
million YMCA multirecreational complex that was
expected to be built in Keswick
and opened by 2012, has been
nixed by council.
Citing current market and economic uncertainties that could
have seen costs double to almost $20 million, Georgina
council voted to delay indefinitely the YMCA project.
The facility was expected to
provide a gymnasium, a pool
wellness centre and other recreational activities for residents
of all ages.
In May 2008, council for the
Town of Georgina approved a
$10 million plan to build the
facility and a funding campaign
to raise an additional $1 million
was well underway.
“Well, I’m disappointed but I
am a realist,” Mayor Rob
Grossi said. “Our staff reevaluated the $10 million costs
and came back to us and said
that this looks like it could be
more like $20 to $23 million,”
he said adding, “I think it is
pretty obvious for everyone that
the economy is not very good
and we have to be very careful
about the kind of money we are
investing anywhere in this community.”
In a statement issued by YMCA

spokesperson Alma McMullen,
she said, “We are all disappointed that we are not moving
forward with the Georgina
YMCA project at this time, but
we remain confident that at
some point in the future, we
will realize the vision of the
Georgina YMCA.”
Mr. Grossi said the town will
continue to assess its future
arena needs and decide on how
best to meet them.
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A promise is a promise

Deer Park Public School teachers, Tony Forsyth (left) and
David Weir (right) promised to shave their heads if the school
could raise $2,008 in their Annual Terry Fox Run. And, when the
total reached $2,100 the grades five/six and grade eight teachers
kept their word and buzzed their locks.
The school has been participating in the Terry Fox Run for more
than 14 years during which they have raised nearly $20,000 for
the Terry Fox Foundation.
Organizers of the event, Julie Benyik, Sharon Draper and Elaine
Clarke, say the run is a community event that not only raises
money for a good cause, but increases school spirit at the same
time.

Setting up for tree lighting
The Pefferlaw Association of
Ratepayers (PAR) is getting
ready for the big show on November 30 when
they will flip the
switch to light up
the Great Pefferlaw
Pine and usher in
the Christmas season.
The 50 foot giant
was equipped with
1,000 new LED
lights on Saturday,
November 15 with
the help of Amherst
Crane, Garry and
Fronie Harpley,
Doug McCulloch
and Sutton Home
Hardware.
The tree lighting
ceremony starts at
7:00 pm on Sunday,
November 30.
Santa and Mrs.

Claus will be there with hot
chocolate and goodie bags at
the Pefferlaw Fire Hall.
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Community Service Clubs raise
money at annual craft shows
(Photo Left) The Pefferlaw
Arts and Crafts Club held
their annual show on November 22 and the winners of door prizes at their
event were Donnell Harold, Pat Holtrust, Elaine
McCue, Ryann Richards,
Charlotte Linders and Rob
Brown.

(Above) The St. James Anglican Church
Sugar Plum Fair attracted huge crowds.
(Above) Marilyn Robinson tries out preserves from Nana C’s Pantry at
the Community Living Craft Sale.

New business owner takes over former
Sutton Country Depot

FUNERAL DIRECTORS—MARVIN BECKER ◊ DON FINLAYSON

Tammy Meacham will open
The Old Mill Country Store &
Florist, a new business venture
on the site of the former Sutton
Country Depot that will be a
blend of the old and the new.
Ms. Meacham, a five-year employee of former Sutton Country Depot owner Tim Garrard,
has leased the building and
hopes to finish renovations and

have her new business open by
December 15.
She plans to continue selling
familiar animal food products
and supplies at the store in addition to providing a full service florist enterprise as well as
a garden centre in the summer.
“It will be a very diverse store,”
Ms. Meacham says. “there will
be something for everyone.”

Great chili lunch in Virginia
The crowd that
attended the chili
luncheon put on
by the Virginia
United Church
Women on
Wednesday, November 12 was
treated to salad,
chili, coffee, dessert and some of
the best home made rolls on the
planet, all for $7.00.
There was not an empty seat in
the basement of the church but
when MP Peter Van Loan

found a few minutes in his
busy schedule for lunch, he
was given a special place of
honour at the head of the table.
Good food and great company.
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Cedardale Annual Walk to Bethlehem
The Cedardale Church Annual
Walk to Bethlehem at Riverview Campgrounds attracted
hundreds of participants on
November 21 and 22. The walk
involved more than 25 sets and
100 characters who portrayed
the life of Christ along a one
km walk through the campgrounds.

Photos (Below)
(Back Row) Emma Guyton,
Kaitlyn Stephenson, Nicole
Smith, Alisha Fairbrass,
(Front Row) Keira Sabiston
and Mariah Templeton are
dressed as angels.
(Below Left) Jesus, played by
Walter Howells, prepares to
meet his disciples.
(Below Right)
Young Jesus
and his father
Joseph give
visitors a demonstration in the
art of woodworking where
Jesus learned a
trade as a
young boy.

Beaverton Santa Claus Parade

Brock Township Mayor Larry O’Connor led the parade on Saturday, November 15 chauffeured by the Durham Regional Police.
And of course, no Santa Claus parade would be complete without
the jolly old elf himself. Six floats were selected as “Best of” in a
variety of categories. Winners were the Beaverton Scouts, Fairhaven, Skinner Automotive, Simcoe Shore Golf Course, Mike and
His Clowns and Wrigley & Pets.
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Remembrance Day

Two long-time Pefferlaw residents and World War II veterans, John Dallimore (front)
and Orval Schell (back), take a moment to reflect and remember the sacrifice of Canadian soldiers in past and present campaigns at Remembrance Day services held at
the Pefferlaw Lions Community Centre on Sunday, November 9. The multidenominational service was conducted by Major Max Bulmer of the Salvation Army
and Rev. Kathryn McIntosh from Wilfrid United Church.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

Suspect sought in
bank robbery

Continued from page 1.
This video surveillance photo was taken
of a suspect who entered the Bank of
Nova Scotia in Sutton at 1:15 p.m. on
Monday, November 17. Anyone with
information should call the YRP Hold
Up Squad at (905) 895-1221 ext. 6630.
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Gearing up for Georgina Cares Live TV
Charity Auction
Tune in to Rogers
TV on Sunday, December 14 and
make a bid on one
of the more than
240 items that have
been donated in
support of the 11th
Annual Georgina
Cares Live TV Auction.
According to Ms.
Jennifer Anderson,
organizer of the
event for Georgina
Cares, the program
will feature 31 regular blocks of eight items each
with a value of up to $500.
“Our regular blocks include
several Leafs and Raptors tickets, gift certificates, fitness
programs, gift baskets, unique
and one-of-a-kind items,” she
said.

Prestige Jewellers Inc. is once
again a platinum donor of the
event with 31 items up for auction. Above, Sam Bozuk Jr,
Sam Bozuk Sr. and Georgina
Mayor Rob Grossi display the
jewellery items that have been
donated for the charity event.

Video conferencing at GTTI

Participants attending a symposium at the Georgina Trades
Training Inc. facility in Sutton listen to off-site speakers
whose images and presentations were broadcast in realtime over the South Shore Community Broadband service.
The day-long video conference on York Community Data
Sharing gave Georgina’s human services sector an opportunity to interact with conference speakers located at the University of York. The GTTI was one of three venues chosen to
participate in the conference where attendees were able to
share ideas and exchange knowledge with speakers and
colleagues located in off-site locations.
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Remembering when Sutton had a hospital
Prior to the construction of the River Glen
Haven Nursing Home in 1970 on High St.
in Sutton, a stately manor built on that site
in 1862 held the distinction as Sutton’s
one and only hospital.
The manor, known as Riverside, was built
by Mr. Anderson Jr. and was his home
until it became the St. James Anglican
Manse in the 1880s.
In the 1920s, a woman and local nurse at
the time, Elsie King, took over the manse,
converted into a private hospital and it
became known as the Elsie King Hospital.
Mrs. Doris Murray, 94, a long-time resident of the area and former patient remembers the hospital as it was, shortly after it
opened.
“Miss King was a nurse and she took it
over and turned it into a little hospital.
There were a lot of babies born there and
they would do appendectomies and you
could have your tonsils out there.
There were a number of doctors in Sutton
at that time and a Dr. Beatty was there and
a Dr. Charlie Noble was there and Miss
King used to hire nurses. There were always two or three nurses there.
The front door had a little vestibule that
jutted out and it was big enough to have a
bedroom above it and the bedroom had a
window in it that you could look out onto
High Street from and most of the babies, if
you were lucky, were born in that room.
And there were a lot of babies that were
born there during her time. My daughter
Jean was born there and they kept me in
for about two weeks. That was when they
kept you in longer. I think we had to pay
maybe $50 or something like that.
It was just an ordinary house with bedrooms for maybe four or five people.”
Miss King’s hospital closed down in 1946
but the building was reopened a few

months later by Ruby
Osborne who ran it as a
nursing home until 1969
when it was torn down to
make way for the new
River Glen Haven Nursing Home.
Photo: The former home
of James Anderson Jr.
built in 1862 became a
private hospital in Sutton
under the direction of
Miss Elsie King. The
property is now the home
of the River Glen Haven
Nursing Home owned and
operated by Mr. Kannampuzha.

Diamond Anniversary Celebration
ups and downs of married
life. “We never had
much money,” said Christina, “but we had lots of
love.” John, an employee
with Consumers Gas, was
part of the crew that installed the first gas system in Toronto and Christina volunteered at blood
banks and with the Salvation Army. Their only son
John, a pilot with the Canadian military, died in a
plane crash when he was
Residents of Lakeview Manor in Beaverton, John Read, 98, and Christina Read,
96, (centre) celebrated 75 years of marriage on November 9 with family and
friends. The couple met at a picnic nearly
80 years ago and say their love for each
other is what has helped them weather the

28.
Shown above (left to right) are daughterin-law, Christine Coulter, Christina Read,
John Read, great-grand daughter Brooke
Marchand, grand-daughter Kathleen Marchand and great-grandson, Liam Marchand of Pefferlaw.
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Tennyson Tidbits
Happy Birthday greetings to Dana Tunney who will be 51 on November 24.
Cheers Dana! And, belated first birthday
wishes are extended to grandson, Parker
Tunney who celebrated on Oct. 30.

and Jack Irwin, 70. Their joint birthday
party runs from 1:00 to 4:00 pm and
daughters Rachel and Rene invite you to
drop by. Call 437-7899 or 437-4456.

Edna Shepherd
Best Wishes to Arnie and Carroll Hall
greeted family and
who will celebrate their 20th wedding
friends during her
anniversary on Nov. 26. Best to you both. 75th birthday celebration at Rixon Manor
Happy Birthday to Orval Schell who will
in Pefferlaw on Sat.
celebrate his 82nd birthday on December
November 22. Happy
2. Cheers Orval.
Birthday Edna and
The Pefferlaw Lions Club would like to many happy returns.
recognize the winners of the annual Peace
In the October 24 issue I was remiss in
Poster contest they sponsor at Morning
not providing the telephone number and
Glory Public School under the direction of
website address where you can order the
teacher Tod Jones. This year’s theme was
Law & Order CD. You can call 437“Peace Begins With Me” and the top
3153 or visit
achievement awards went to Connor
www.lawandordercd.com—All proceeds
O’Brien, Teija Jogi and Chantelle
support Victim Services Program of ToMenchions.
ronto, Violence Prevention for Youth and
Argos Foundation.
There will be a 50th Anniversary Open
House celebration at the Port Bolster Hall
Our condolences to the family and friends
on Nov. 30 from 2:00 to 5:00 for John
of Thomas Francis Varcoe, 76, who
and Lorraine Young. Drop by and say
passed away suddenly on Wed. Nov. 19.
hello.
Loving husband of the late Edna Varcoe
On the same day you can drop by the Pef- and father of Barbara (Mike) Harris and
the late Tom Varcoe Jr.
ferlaw Lions Hall and extend birthday
wishes to Jackie McEachern Irwin, 65,

Cryderman’s Chronicles
The Remembrance Day Ceremony at
the Cenotaph in Sutton on Nov 9 was well
attended. Afterwards a luncheon was held
at the Sutton Legion. On behalf of all that
attended I would like to thank the dedicated members who volunteered their
time to make this day a success.
Birthday greeting to Gail Sheridan who
celebrated her birthday on November 15.
Happy Birthday Gail from your friends.
Birthday Greetings to Erin Briggs. She
celebrated her birthday on Nov. 7. Happy
Birthday Erin, from your friends.
Also, Birthday greetings to Gillian
Woods who celebrated her birthday on
Nov 20. Happy Birthday Gillian from
your friends. Gillian is also a new trainee
at Scotiabank. Congratulations Gillian.
Congratulations to Leslie and Steve Vandermeer on the birth of their son Hunter
born on November 11. Hunter weighed
7lbs. 3oz. Best wishes to the family. Leslie is a staff member at Bank of Montreal.
Congratulations to Nikki and Alec
Meany of Sutton on the birth of their son,

Thomas Joseph William, born on November 14. Little Thomas weighed 7lb.
13oz. Best wishes to the family. Nikki is a
staff member of Scotiabank.
Please stop in at Scotiabank on High St.
in Sutton and see the collection of toys,
scarves, mittens etc. that the staff is donating to the food bank for Christmas.
You are welcome to add to this collection.
Food, money and gifts as well as the
above items are very welcome.
Congratulations to Jim and Pat Austin
of Sutton West who celebrated their 50th
Anniversary on November 15. Cheers to
you both.
Mary Whale wants to thank and recognize the youngster who was at Giant Tiger
mid-afternoon on November 12 as a Good
Samaritan. Mary tells us a young boy,
about 10 years old whose name she does
not know, pulled money out of his pocket
and gave it to a very distressed man who
had lost his money could not get home.
“It’s nice to know there are some nice
kids out there,” she says, “and as a grandmother, it makes me proud.”

Pefferlaw roots in early
Scottish poem
(Ed. Note: This poem was passed on to me
by Melissa Matt from the Georgina Pioneer Village and Archives and was written
by George Henderson, Surgeon, in the
early 1800s. )

Little Billy

Little Billy, Billy Mill,
Billy Mains, and Billy-hill,
Ashfield, and Auchencraw,
Bullerhead, and Pefferlaw,
There’s bonny lasses in them a’,
Or,
There’s silly gowks in them a’.
The first five places enumerated in this
Rhyme are in the parish of Buncle. Bullerhead and Pefferlaw lie in the parish of
Chirnside. About 50 years since, all these
places were separate farms, but Little Billy,
(our native locality,) Billy-hill, Billy-mill,
Ashfield, Bullerhead and Pefferlaw exist
now only in name, their farm houses and
cottages being leveled with the soil.
W. S. Crow, 1856
(Ed. Note: FYI...Pefferlaw founder Capt. Wm.
Johnston was from Chirnside, Scotland.
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Persona Fitness is Sutton’s newest gym and training centre
With a bachelor
degree in fitness and
nutrition, a lengthy
career as a fitness
instructor and a stint
in the Canadian
Armed Forces behind her, Candice
Jensen feels she is
well equipped to
offer Georgina residents the training
and encouragement
they need to meet
their own personal
fitness goals.
Former professional boxer Les Roland mixes it up with Persona
She has recently
Fitness owner Candice Jensen. Mr. Roland provides boxing
opened Persona Fit- instruction to gym clients.
ness, a fully
equipped gym and physical fitness training
centre that offers everything from boxing
lessons to Hatha Yoga to a Moms and Tots
exercise program. Persona Fitness is located on High St. in Sutton and offers approximately 2,400 sq. ft. of space with 30
pieces of gym equipment designed to provide weight resistance training, muscle
conditioning, cardio, weight loss and a
healthy lifestyle.
“It is exciting for me when people start
losing weight because of something we are
doing, it means a lot to me,” Ms. Jensen
said. “I like helping people out.”
While gym members can use the equipment at their own pace anytime from 5:30
weekday mornings on, Ms. Jensen also
offers personal training to her members for
$30 per hour.
“At our prices, anyone can have a personal
Candice Jensen demonstrates one of
trainer. I don’t like wasting people’s
the more than 30 pieces of gym equipmoney or time and I know what exercises
it takes to lose weight,” Ms. Jensen said. “I ment she has available at her new gym
located on High St. in Sutton.
have plenty of experience and I like to go
the extra mile to help them.”

Ms. Jensen has also designed a number of
specialized programs to meet the needs of
a diversified clientele. She offers a Moms
and Tots exercise class for Moms with
children as young as three months, a Hatha
Yoga class on Monday evenings, a boot
camp for clients wanting hard-core fitness
training and boxing lessons with a former
professional boxer, Les Roland.
The gym is open six days a week and the
early morning hours have become a popular time during the day for many members.
“I have a lot of women coming in that
early to workout before they go to work,”
Ms. Jensen says.
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Coming Events & Announcements

Discuss how Kinark Child
Care Centres can best accommodate your child care needs at
their Open Houses: RL Graham
Child Care and Lakeside Before
and After on Tues. Nov. 25
6:00-7:30 pm.
Sutton Child Care and Prince of
Peace Child Care on Wed. Nov.
26 6:00 to 7:30 pm. Contact
dawn.somdrup@kinark.on.ca
The Foresters South Shore
Branch welcomes you to their
Christmas Community Spirit
Event at the Egypt Hall on
Wednesday, November 26 starting at 8:00 pm. RSVP Wendy
Schell at (705) 437-2573.
The Grade 8 students at MGPS
are hosting a Holiday Gift &
Craft sale on Thursday, Nov. 27
from 3:00—7:30 pm. All proceeds to support graduation trip.
This is a great time to visit the
Pioneer Village. They will be
hosting their Olde Fashioned
Christmas & Festival of Lights
on Friday, Nov. 28 starting at
5:30 til 8:00 pm. Tree lighting at
the Civic Centre will be at 8:00
pm.
The Pefferlaw Association of
Rate Payers (PAR) invites you
to their traditional Pefferlaw
Christmas Tree Lighting ceremony on Sunday, November 30
across the road from the Fire
Hall. Caroling, goodie bags and
a visit by Santa and Mrs. Claus.
Drop by the Pefferlaw Lions
Hall on Sunday, November 30
and wish Jackie McEachern
Irwin and Jack Irwin many
happy returns as they celebrate
their 65th and 70th birthdays
respectively. RSVP Rachel at
(705) 437-7899 or Rene at (705)

437-4456.
The M. W. Becker Funeral
Home Annual Christmas Memorial Service will be held on
Thursday, December 4 at 7:30
pm at Keswick United Church,
177 Church St., Keswick.
The Santa Claus Parade of
Lights will set off from Jackson’s Point on Saturday, December 6 at 5:00 pm and travel
through Sutton. This is an extraordinary introduction to the
Christmas season.
Mistletoe Madness Sale on
Dec. 6 from 10:00-2:00 at the
Wilfrid Community Hall. White
elephant table, nearly new toys,
bake sale etc. Lunch available.
Call Faye (705) 437-2018.
Non-members and members are
invited for Breakfast with
Santa at the Sutton Legion from
9:00—12:00 on Sun. Dec. 7. $5
per person. Photos, clown and
prizes.
Put a great big check mark on
your calendar for Sunday, December 14 for the Pefferlaw
Lions Children’s Christmas
Party at the Pefferlaw Lions
Community Centre. The fun
starts at noon until 3:00 pm.
Have a photo taken with Mr. &
Mrs. Claus and enjoy lots of fun
& games and hot dogs and refreshments for the kiddies.
The Town of Georgina is sponsoring a Toy Drive to collect
new and unwrapped toys. Toys
can be dropped off at Santa’s
sleigh which will be at: Georgina Ice Palace Nov. 6—18;
Stephen Leacock Nov.19—30;
Georgina Ice Palace Dec 1—14.

In Memoriam
LeDuc, Shirley Kathleen
December 3, 2007
Hard to think it has been one year
already
When God took you away
Each day that passes we think of
you,
Tearing up quite often
Sometimes, several times a day
God saw you were getting tired
And a cure was not to be
So He put His arms around you
And whispered, “Come with me.”
With tear-filled eyes we watched
you
Suffer, and fade away
Although we loved you deeply
We could not make you stay.
A golden heart stopped beating
Hard working hands put to rest
God broke our hearts to prove to us
He only takes the best.
Forever remembered, Harry,
Rodger, Raymond, Rhonda &
Rhona LeDuc.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Eavestrough cleaning and
protection system installed.
Fast service and reasonable
rates. Free Estimates. Call
Eric (705) 513-0136
Pefferlaw
WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE
& Wellness Classes start
Nov. 16 & Jan 4.
Two cash prizes to be won.
Includes free wellness evaluation, body composition analysis & individual coaching.
Call Tammy Ashworth
(905) 989-0531.

IMMEDIATE POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
General Labourer
Auto Assembly
Light Packaging &
Warehousing
Positions available in Newmarket, Aurora, Bradford,
Pefferlaw & Schomberg
Register Today—
Work Tomorrow
Turn Key Staffing, 200 Davis
Dr. Newmarket
(905) 953-9133

